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COSMIC RAY RECORDS IN ANTARCTIC METEORITES
A DATA COMPILATION OF THE COLOGNE-ZORICH-COLLABORATION -
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The cosmogenic radionuclides 10Be, 26A1 and 53Mn and noble gases .
were determined in more than 28 meteorites from Antarctica by
nuclear analytical techniques and static mass-spectrometry , respec-
tively. The results are summarized In table 1 and table 2. (Some
of the data were published previously (6-9)). The concentrations
o /- c 3
of iDAl and s °Mn (table 1) are normalized to the respective main
target elements and given in dpm/kg Si and dpm/kg Fe. The er-
rors stated include statistical as well as systematical errors.
For noble gas concentrations (table 2) estimated errors are 5% and
for isotopic ratios 1.5%. Cosmic ray exposure ages T- . were cal-
culated by the noble gas concentrations and the terrestrial resi-
dence times (T) on the basis of the spallogenic nuclide 26A1.
The suggested pairing (lo) of the LL6 chondrites RKPA 8o238 and
RKPA 8o248 and the eucrites ALHA 76oo5 and ALHA 79ol7 is con-
firmed not only by the noble gas data but also by' the concentra-
tions of the spallation produced radionuclides. Furthermore, ALHA
8ol22, classified as H6 chondrite (lo), has a noble gas pattern
which suggests that this meteorite also belongs to the ALHA 8olll
shower.
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+ Average saturation activity : 103e = 19.o ± o.7 dpm/kg meteorite ,
26A1 calculated according to (11), 53Mn calculated according to (12) and (3)











































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2: Concentrations and isotopic ratios of noble gases ana noble
gas exposure ages of Antarctic meteorites.
Sample weights ranged between 130 - 250 mg. Shielding corrected
21-Ne exposure ages for chondrites are calculated, after correction
for trapped gas contributions, according (3), except for the
values marked by "-", where trapped gas concentrations were too
high. For these samples, (22-Ne/21-Ne)cos=1.1 and
(22-Ne/21-Ne)tr=32 were assumed. 21-Ne exposure ages for
achondrites were estimated with the elemental production rates
given in (4), assuming mean chemical composition for the respec-
tive meteorite classes (5). The 38-Ar exposure ages of the
eucrites are calculated with the production rates given in (4).
